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3AM - the hour of the artist. Writers write, painters paint, musicians are in the studio. All artists are

up at 3AM. Lovers are up as well; because 3AM is the hour at which all guards are let down; when

we're at our purest. If you want to get to someone's soul, get them to talk at 3AM...Symphony

Stewart is a beautiful girl with a far from beautiful past that she's trying to run away from, but you

know what they say about running away from your past, 'it doesn't work because wherever you go,

you take yourself with you'; and that's exactly what Symphony does. She takes her problems from

Dallas with her to Houston, and without paying any attention, she collides into Kenyatta Kumar, a

reckless talking, rude boy from Homestead with a horrid past all his own, a swag all his own, a

cocky demeanor all his own; one that makes him see women for what they are, fuck buddies, that is

until he meets the gray tornado eyed mean ass that is Symphony. It's their identical souls that push

them together and pull them apart in this complicated love story. Is there such a thing as a

happily-ever-after for people like them? Can they move past the pain of their pasts for a better

future? Maybe. Ask them at 3:AM.
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So Ms. Jai Bree'nae... I waited months for this book... like months and you gone give me a freaking

cliffhanger to live with and have to wait months again for the sequel... nope nope nope I'm not liking

you very much right now. I enjoyed the story until that ending. I wasn't paying attention to how long

the book was and got caught with that ending. So yes, I really believe the book was worth the wait,

but you know I hate cliffhangers.Great job by the way and now I'll patiently wait for part

two...Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â‚

This was worth the wait!! KING'yatta gives me butterflies!!! I love him and can't stand him at the

same time! I cried when my homie died like real tears. Every body is so perfectly matched up. I love

Triple C's and Gia. I want Zato with Harm! I don't trust Juno and Zo. Amor is up to something. I

NEED Sym to toughen up she is much stronger than everyone gives her credit for she can't keep

running from city to city. I NEED FOR KING AND SYM TO LET THEIR LOVE FOR EACH OTHER

HEAL EACH OTHER....PART 2 PLEASE

SPOILER FREE REVIEW

Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Genre: Urban Romance

suspensefulSetting: Mainly HoustonI feel I should start this review by stating... I don't give out Five

stars, great books always snatch the stars out of my stingy hands. This book DID JUST THAT!I'm

still trying to heal from the pain inflicted by this book. 3 AM is cream of the crop, one of the best

books that I've read in 2017 thus far. It was superbly written. Layered with 3D characters that jump

off the pages and ROCK YOUR WORLD.Symphony one of my TOP heroine's of alllllll time which

spans well over a thousand books for me. She's fierce, feisty and in someways fearless. She is

defiant, very guarded, rarely letting her shield down, but in the same breath she is fragile. So yeah,

the shield is necessary. Oh wait, she also got a slick mouth; further making Kenyatta her male

counterpart. Nevertheless, like all women Symphony DESIRED to be chosen and loved by the man

who has her heart.Kenyatta also known as KING 'Yatta' is the man you don't mess with in the H.

He's a well respected King in the streets, a businessman if you will... Admired by all, feared by all,

audaciously desired by all women. He is also one of the most calculated, dangerously cold hearted

men I've ever had the pleasure of reading about. Don't mess with him or the ones he care for,

EVER. He'll make the streets bleed. LITERALLY. He's that kind of dangerous.Sidenote: I think

Harmony said it best when describing these two. Her sister is fragile and Kenyatta was like a freight

train... Very, VERY accurate as readers early on realize they are on a course set for collision.The

Writing3 AM holds thickly layered complex characters with multiple sub plots that are woven into the



main plot flawlessly. Readers get multiple points of view from a few lead characters. The writing had

a suspenseful edge with tons of twists, there was great comedic timing and nothing ever felt rushed

in the writing. With only a few typos here or there it never ruined the story or was so many that I

became frustrated. No. None of that.Everything is centered on the main couple however you will

easily fall for each character. It has recurring themes such asits title 3 AM held a rolethe rubber

band held a roleViolin to her Cello was a cute themethe 80's & 90's was trending a lot in the book it

was King's style and it literally had a life of its own throughout the book. So dope!Music played a

huge role (anthems with Houston artist)"This is my smiling face" I LOVED THAT LINE!!!Also,

Loyalty was a huge element for each character it seemed Ã¢Â•Â¤Ã¯Â¸Â•I would like to add a huge

BRAVO to the author for tackling a subject most will not.Secondary CharactersHarmony- Love her

she don't play when it comes to her sister. She a real rider. I think she hiding something tho.Gia-

Supportive, loyal to a fault. Everything a best friend should be.Triple C's- Plays no games. Loyal.

Out for blood.Rozo- Hilarious. Fun. Loyal.Kato- I need MORE. Please give me more Kato, he

intrigues me!!Zoey-She was a great friend to Sym. I still like her...for now. LOL!I need answers:*

What's the deal with baby Lyric, I felt like we were missing something. But, what?* Will Zoey be an

issue moving forward???Hmph, I probably already know the answer to that but it's a legit

question...* Who is the lawyer that just showed up at Rozo trial?* Who is Knowledge?* Also, I would

love to know MORE about Cassie!*If you enjoyed this you will also enjoy these two books:- The

Lonely Pole by Takerra Allen book- Ain't Gonna Let You Go(Prelude) by Ty SnowNow go forth and

read and remember to write a review!

This book sent me on an emotional rollercoaster. SYM go have to get it together. All she do is run.

King go have to get some counseling or something also. They love each other so much, they just

need to use that love to heal together . Triple C's and Gia are great together. I figured out who Kato

was to Zoey when she first mentioned it. I as upset, cos I like him and Harm together. Juno gotta go.

Those 4 stars is because this author takes so long to give u a part 2, I was hoping this was a

standalone because me and series just don't get alone. That ending messes me up, I thought it was

go end good.

This s was my first book by this author anx was freaking fantastic. I am a native Houstonian and l

just have to say Ja Bree'nae represented the H very well there scenes in this book that were so

realistic I found myself talking out loud with excitement. I loved the unity that Symphony, Gia and

Harmony had as women. I am not a huge Kenyatta fan but I am rooting for him and Symphony



because I don't really like Juno. I will definitely be recommending this book to friends and family and

since this book ended on a cliff hanger I will look forward to part 2.

Where do I begin? Man this book was everything and I'm not surprised bc after Love.Allure I knew

this book would be bomb as well. It is a page turner from beginning to end! I love that her books are

long and her writing is in a league of its own. All the details are thought out and not many errors. I

love Symphony and she'll make you laugh and cry. Kenyatta is the man and I can't wait to see what

the rest of his story with be. We'e been waiting awhile for this release and was not disappointed!

I really enjoyed the book I just wish Symphony wasn't so weak at the beginning of the book I

thought she was going to be a tough girl but as I continue to read I noticed that she cried and

whined a lot which I did not care for. I also wish that the ending wasn't like that it seemed like the

book was flowing naturally and then bam out of nowhere the last four page was nothing but drama

and then it ended and I was like what lol hopefully the next book will be as good but with Symphony

having some type of strength or backbone to her

Here it is 3AM and I am just finishing this book after starting it yesterday, early morning. All I can say

Jai Bree'nae is wow! Didn't want anther cliff hanger, but this read was worth it. Loved Kenyatta

when he has his stuff together. Symphony can't say she wasn't warned, but when your heart gets

involved, common sense usually flies out of the window. Can't wait for part 2. Very good reading

enjoyed it very much
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